The Writing Center’s Fall 2021 English Language Support for Students

**One-to-One Writing Appointments**  Meet with us for In-Person Meetings, Virtual Meetings, or Written Feedback to get support with any of your writing at any stage of the writing process. Our synchronous options (In-Person Meetings and Virtual Meetings) are great for talking through your ideas, your understanding of an assignment, and much more. Our asynchronous option (Written Feedback) is great for getting feedback on your specific concerns when you’re in a different time zone, you have unreliable internet access, or you prefer asynchronous feedback.

**Workshops**  The Writing Center has many workshops that are designed to develop your content knowledge and increase your confidence in using English language in academic writing, including:
- Grammar 1: Nouns
- Grammar 2: Verb
- Grammar 3: Clauses
- Grammar 4: Sentences
- Punctuation!?
- Paraphrase Like a Pro: How to Successfully “Use Your Own Words”
- Improving Style (4-workshop series)
- Understanding and Utilizing Features of Research Writing

We have other workshops that can help you understand different genres of writing (e.g., research proposals, literature reviews, lab reports). You can see the full schedule and register for workshops on our website.

**Graduate Writing Groups**  Writing Groups are a great way to build accountability, community and get support while you write. We have a group specifically for students who are writing in English as a Second Language on Thursday mornings. We also have a general writing group on Friday mornings. Please join us whenever you are available for these drop-in groups.

**The Writer’s Handbook**  This online handbook provides information about different genres of writing (e.g., cover letters, literature reviews), aspects of English language (e.g., using semicolons, subject-verb agreement), approaching stages of writing (e.g., getting started, revising), and more.